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Fig-. 1, CRYPTOZOON BOREALE, Dawson. 

Ot·dorician, Lake St .• John, P.Q., Canada. Tlco of the Branches of 11large 

Compound JJ.fass, Nrttural size. Collected by l\11'. E. F. Cltambers. 

(From a Photograph.) 
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NoTE oN CRYPTozooN AND OTHER ANCIENT FossrLs. 

By SIR \VrLLIAM DAwsoN, F.R.S., F.G.S., &c. 

:For many year:-; my attention has heen directed, in 
connection with the discussions regarding Eozoon, to the 
(liscover]es nuule from time to time of organic remain· 
older th\m the Lower Cambrian, and to the study of fossils 
occurring in the Camllrian, and which might be supposed 
likely to be surYi ntls from the !>re-cam hrian periorl:-;. It 
is now well known that in the Lower Cmnbrian sea, there 
already existed representatiYes of all the classes of l\1arine 
Invertebrate:-;, and these represented probably by ~eYeral 
hundreds of :-;pecies of many genera, since the pullli heel 
lists of American forms ::tlone contain more than 160 
:-;pecies.1 In the beds immediately below the Cmnhrian1 

however, though seYeral forms of life have been recogniRed 
by Billings, l\Iatthew, ~r alcott and others, they are com
paratively rare in numbers and sparsely distributed 
through great thicknesses of unproclnctiYe beds: and this 
in connection with the frequently disturbed and altered 
condition of the lJeds themselves, renders any attempt to 

1 Walcott: Memoit ou Fau11a of Lower Camhrian, Ui90. Publications of U.S

Gcological J::inrvey. 
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collect Pre-cambrian fossils tedious and difficult, as well 
as often unremunerative. 

In the present paper I propose to notice some Pre
caml)rian-or possihly Pre-cambrian-fo~sils, as much \vith 
the object of directing the attention of younger geologists 
to the collection of organic remains in these rocks as for 
any other purpose, since our knowleclge of the Pre
cmnllrian fauna is yet in its infancy, aml·may be regarded 
rather af' ~omething to lle hopecl for in the future than as 
a pre:-;en t po:-;session. 

I am <li ·posed to follow ::\Iatthew in placing as Pre
C<llll brian, though still Palreozoic, the heels in Southern 
X ew Brunswick designate< l lly him as Etcheminian, and 
hol(ling a few fossils of ralreozoic types, ancl to correlate 
with ther-;e the Signal Hill Series of N cwfonn(llancl and 
the Kewenian or Kmvenawan of Lake Superior.1 Below 
these, so far as yet known, we have only the Huronian, 
prohilJly clivisihle into an upper and 10\ver member, the 
Grenvillian or Upper Laurentian-the two constituting the 
Eozoic group,-ancl the Lower Laurentian, Ottawa gneiss 
or A rcha~an proper. 

I. CRYPTOZOON. 

In 1882 Prof. James Hall described certain remarkable 
strumatoporoicl forms founcl by him in a lin1estone of 
the ( \tlciferous formation at Greenfielcl, Saratoga County, 
:New York, and which he namecl Gryptozoon p1·olijenwz.2 

The r-;pccimens occurred abundantly on the surface of the 
bed, anu were of rounded form and closely grouped 
together, as if by a process of lateral gemmation. Each 
individual is described as consisting of "a number of 
irregular concentric laminre of greater or less density and 
of very irregular thickness. The substance between the 

l :\fatthe\v, Trans. Acatl. S('ience, N.Y., 1\farclt, 1896; Trans. Hoyal Sew. of Canada, 
1 '8(), etc. See also "Canadian Record of SC'ience," 1896. 

2 Thirty-sixth Regents' Report on New York f:;tate Cabinet. 
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concentric lines, in well-preserved specimen , is traversed 
by numerous minute irregular canals, which lJranch awl 
anastomose without regularity. The central portions of 
the ma."sm; are usually filletl with crystalline, granular 
and oolitic material, ancl many specimens show the 
intrusion of these extraneous and inorganic substances 
between the concentric lamina'." 

In general form the masses are hemispherical or hrmu1ly 
turbinate, ancl the layers are concave up\vanl a~ if they 
had grown from a central point or circle alHl expawle<l 
very rapi<lly in ascending, the general result resembling a 
series of l>owls one within another .. The larger masses 
are from one to two feet in tliameter. 

Thin slices, from specimens kindly presentetl to the 
Peter Reclpath l\1useum by r>rof. Hall, show that the 
primary lamime are thin and apparently carbonaceous, as 
if originally of a corneous or membranous character, and 
they are usually finely crumpled as if by lateral pressure,1 

while they can occasionally he seen to llivide into two 
lamina: with intervening coarsely cellular structure. The 
thick intermediate layers which separate these primary 
laminm are composecl of grains of calcareous, dolomitic ancl 
silicious matter, in some specimens with much fine car
bonaceous material. This last, under a high pO\ver in thin 
slices, is seen to present the appearance of a fine network 
or stroma in which the inorganic p:.nt.icles are entangle<l. 
The canals traversing these intennetliate layers appear to 
be mere perforations without distinct walls, and are filled 
with transparent calcareous matter, which renders them, 
under a proper light, sufficiently distinct from the grey 
granular intenne<liate matter which they traverse. So 
far as observed, the canals are confine<l to the_intermediate 
layers, and do not seem to penetrate the primary lamime, 
though these sometimes present a reticulated appearance 

1 This may, howeYer, represent an originally eorrugatetl strueture of the Luuina.'. 
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anG. seem to have occasional spaces in them which may 
haYe been communicating pores or orifices.1 

In 1885 Prof. N. H. \Vinchell recognised a similar 
·tructure in stromatoporoid forms found in a limestone 
underlying the St. Peter sandstone, and therefore of l!pper 
Cambrian age. These are noticed in his 14th Annual 
Report under the name CTyptozoon Minnesotense, and are 
stated to differ from Hall's specimens in their habit of 
growth, the laminm being convex or conical up\vard. The 
structure also is somewhat different, the lamination being 
much finer. 

In 1889 the 11innesota specimens were again noticed 
by ~Ir. L. \V. Chaney, more especially with reference to 
the great size attained by some of them, though there 
seemed to be doubt as to whether the very large specimens 
may not have been enlarged by aggregation of concre
tionary mat.ter. In this paper also, the discovery of 
Cryptozoon in the calciferous of the Champlain Valley, by 
Prof. H. ~I. Seely, is mentioneJ. 

About this time I had obtained from the Calciferous of 
Lachnte, P.Q., a large stromatoporoid mass, and in examin
ing it microscopically found that, though less perfectly 
pre~erved than Hall's specimens, it might be referred with 
probability to the same genus. The laminm are more 
waved, and often connected with each other, and the 
cands less curved and more frequently expanding into 
irregular cavities. I cannot positively affirm that this is 
a distinct species, but may provisionally name it C. 
Lacl~1dense. 

In 1890, the Cryptozoa of the calciferous of the Charn
plain V alley are referred to by :Messrs. Brainard and Seely, 
and one species is named (;. Steeli, in honour of Dr. Steel, 
who first observed them in 1825.2 This species is stated 

I 'l'hin horizontal sections of the lamina:> in the best spec•imens indeed appear as if 
constiluting a reticulated mat, more dense than that seen in the iutermediate layers. 

2 Bulletin Geol. Socy. of Ameriea, Vol. I, p. 502. 
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in the same paper to appear in the calciferous of Phillps
burgh on the Canadian frontier. Prof. Seely informs me 
in a private letter that he has since recognized in the 
Champlain Valley what appear to be two aclditicnal 
species of Cryptozoon. 

Oryptozoon Boreale, Dawson (Fig. 1).-A quite distinct 
and very interesting species was obtained in 1888 by Mr. 
E. F. Chambers, of J\fontreal, at Lake St. J olm, P.Q., asso
ciated with fossils of Trenton age. It consists of a n.ass 
of cylindrical or turbinate branches, proceeding froa a 
centre and also budding laterally from each other. Esteh 
branch shows a series of lamime concave upward. The 
spaces between the thin lamina; are filled with a very -lne 
granular material, in which are canals, less frequent 
straighter and more nearly parallel to the lamina:: thatt in 
the typical species. This species is remarkable for the 
slender and coral-like shape of its branches, for its 
resemblance in general form to the disputed specimens 
resembling Eozoon from the Hastings (probably Hnronian) 
of Tudor, Ontario, and on account of its being the latest 
known occurrence of Cryptozoon. It was very shortly 
described and commentell on in the "Canadian H.ec::>rd 
of Science" for 1889. 

Crypto:oon Occidentale, s.x.-So far our specimens of 
Cryptozoon have been 1.7 pper Cam brian or Ordovician, ·)ut 
Dr. C. D. \Valcott, in his memoir on the Fauna of bhe 
Lower Cambrian, mentions at p. 530 that in the Grand 
Canon section in Arizona, there are unconformably under
lying the Lower Cambrian "12,000 feet of unaltered sand
stone, shale an(l limestone," which may be regarded as 
Pre-cambrian, and probably in whole or in part represent
ing the Keweniau of Lake Superior and the EtchemiuLan 
of 'outhern New Brunswick In these beds, 3,500 feet 
below the summit of the section, he found " a small Patel
loid or Discinoid shell," a fragment probably of a Trilolrte, 
and a small Hyolithes, in a bed of bituminous limestone. 
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" In layers of limestone still lower in the section an 
obscure Stromatoporoid jo1'7n occurs in alnmdance, along 
with fragments of a Trilouite and a Salterella." Small 
specimens of these stromatoporoid forms were kindly 
supplied to me by Dr. \Valcott, and on being sliced, 
though most of them were imperfectly preserYed, one of 
them exhibited the coucentric lamince of Uryptozoon, and 
the intermediate layers composed of microscopic grains 
which were ascertained by Dr. Adams to be partly sili
cious and partly calcareous (Dolomite and calcite). 
Instead of the irregular curving canals of the typical 
Cryptozoon, where best preserved they show ragged cells, 
giving off on all sides numerous small tortuous and 
branchiug canals (Fig. 3), but this structure I regard as 
possibly corresponding to that of Cryptozoon, and I 
would therefore Yenture to name the species C. Occidenfctle, 
in hope of the discoYery of better specimens. 

II. ARCH.EOZOOX. 

Still oltler specimens referable to the same general type 
have lleen found l>y Dr. G. F. ::\Iatthew in the e pper 
La uren tian ( Gren ville ~erics) of Southern New Brunswick. 
Dr. ::\Iatthew having kindly presented a large slab of 
these fof-lsils to the I>eter Hctlpath ::\Iusemn, I ha,·e been 
enabletl to stmly them both macroscopically and micrn
.·copically. As descriuecl by l\Iatthew, with reference to 
their mode of occurrence in ::.;itn, they consist of eylintlrical 
m· polygonal columns apparently multiplying by budding, 
aud composed of laminn~ aud intermediate layers \vhich 
are convex upwards ancl are in places separatetl hy spaces 
occupietl with calcite.1 The lamina:~ haYe the same aspect 
with those of Cryptozoon; but the inten'eniug thick 
granular layers, which haxe a very uniform appearance, 

l In the .slab presented to the Peter Re<lpath Museum the individual masses are 
apparently not in situ, but more or less broken ant! pile<l up together; some of them 
are six inches in diameter. The laminre of white calcite in several of the specimens I 
regard as inorganic and filling lacunae or cavities. 



FIG. 2. FIG. 3. 

FIG. 2.-Rcetlon of part of Ci-yptozoon prolif(•rum, Hall, x JS, showing two of tlw 
primary laminre at (a, a), an<l portion>~ of tln·ec of the canalifemns layers. 

Frn. :1.-Section of part of c: Occlrlcntale, S .• '., x 4'l, showing one of tlw primary 
lamimv at (a), ancl portions of two of tlu• cellular and canalif(•t·ous layPrs. 

(Ft·om miero-photographs by Prof. Penhallow.) 
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exhibit canals only in places. Elsewhere theY mav have 
perhaps l>een destroyed uy <lecay and pressure~ ~f~tthew 
regards these forms as fossils : mHl if so, the)~ are 
undoubtedly allie(l to Cryptozoon, if not properly belong
ing to the genus. They are in any case the oldest known 
forms referable to this type. T n other beds of the same 
age fragments of Eozoon showing the canal systems have 
been found, and also needles snppose(l to be spicnles of 
sponges, and carbonaceous films an<l fibres which mny be 

of vegetable origin. 

III. GEXERAL HE~IARKS 0~ CRYPTOZOO~ AXD ARCILROZOOX. 

If we endeavour in imagination to restore these curious 
organisms, the task is a very difficult one. They no doubt 
grew on the sea bottom, and must luwe had great power::) 
of assimilation and increase in lmlk. Still, it must be 
borne in mind that they were largely made up of inorganic 
particles collected from the nnul aiHl fine sand in proces::) 
of deposition . . The amount of actual organic matter in the 
hard parts even of large specimens is not very greaL, and 
the soft living material, if they were animal, mnst have 
been confined to the canals aml to the exterior surfaces. 

As the only marine animals known to accmnnlate 
foreign matter in this manner are the Protozoa of the 
llhizopod type, one naturally turn~ to them for analogies, 
and perhaps species of the genus Loftnsia most nearly 
resemble them in general arrangement. Bnt this type is, 
I believe, not known lower than the Lower Carboniferous; 
L. Columbicwa, A. ~1. Dawsou, fonml with the genus 
Fusulina in rocks of that age in British Colum1~in, ueino· 
the oldest known species.1 I am uot aware that any of 
the tromatoporre, properly so callell, a· nearly resemble 
Uryptozoon, unless my genus :\Iegastroma from the Car
boniferous of Nova ~'cotia is referable to that group. 

• Joumal Lonuou Geol. Survey, Vol. ~5, p. li~l, et scqr. 
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This curious fossil was described with some other Carbon
iferous forms in the Report of the Peter Redpath ~1useum 
for 188:3, and as that publication is not very generally 
accessible, the description may be repeated here:-

Megastro?JW laminosu/tn, Dawson. 

"Broadly expanded layers about one millimetre in thick
ness, and two millimetres or more apart. Each layer 
consists of a double membrane, beset with numerous spi
cules pointing inwards and looking like two brushes facing 
each other. The membranes are penetrated by openings 
or oscula, and appear to be porous or reticulate in their 
substance and to have cellular thickeuings in places, 
giving them a netted appearance. The layers sometimes 
though rarely unite, and are not always continuous when 
seen in section; this appearance being perhaps produced 
by large openings or spaces. In each layer the ends of 
the opposing spicules are sometimes in contact, sometimes 
separated by a space, empty or filled with calcite. The 
intervals between the layers are occupied by organic lime
stone, consisting of small shells aud fragments of shells 
and corals. As many as twelve or thirteen layers are 
sometimes superimposed, aml their horizontal extent 
seems to amount to a foot or more. The layers have a 
deep brown colour, while the enclosing limestone is of a 

light gray tint. 
,; This remarkalJle bo(ly was found in the fossiliferous 

limei:\tone of Brookfield, in patches parallel with the 
stratification, and at first sight resembled a coarse Stronw
topo'ta. \Yhen sliced aml examined under the microscope, 
it presents the appearance above described. The mem
branes referred to, from their (leep Lrown color, would 
seem to have Leen of a horny or chitinous character. They 
are sometimes bent and folded, as if hy pressure, and 
appear to haYe Leen of a flexible alHl tough consistency. 
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The spicules connected with them, if organic, would seem 
to have been set in the membrane, and to have been 
corneous rather than silicious. I have, however, no 
absolute certainty that these apparent spicules may not 
be rathm· the effect of prismatic erystals of calcareous 
spar penetrating a soft animal matter and impressing on 
it their own forms. If the spicnles are really organic, 
the structure must be of the nature of a sponge. If 
otherwise, it mu:t have consisted of double membranous 
layers enclosing between them a softer organic matter, 
ancl sufficiently firm to retain their form till filled in with 
calcareOUS fragments. l"'"nless the Rtructure was of vege
table origin, which I do not think likely, it was probably 
a Protozoan of some kind. In either case it is different 
from any fossil hitherto fonntl in the Lower Carhoniferous 
limestones of ~ova Scotia." It is in trod need here merely 
as a possible successor of Uryptozoon. 

I think we are justified in holding that the fossils of 
the type of Cryptozoon constitute a type differing from 
that of the ordinary stromatopone, and probably inferior 
to them in organization. At one time I supposetl that 
the Ordm·ician forms contained in the genus Stromata
cerium of Hall might. l>e a eonneC'ting link, all<l in some 
respects of general arrangement they certainly conform 
to Cryptozoon : but in so far as I have been a l>le to 

examine them mieroscopically, their affinities seem to he 
with the typical ;-ltromatopora:'. ;-)till, there remains even 
in my own colleetion a large amount of material refened 
to Strmnatocerium which ha· not not yet heen sliced and 
examine< 1. 

Of modern forms, that which seems to approach nearest 
to Cryptozoon is the remarkable organism dre<lge<l by 
Alexan<ler Agas iz in the Pacific/ and which has been 
descrihecl by Goes as an arenaceous foraminifer, under the 

1 Lat. 107' X. Loug. so 4' W., 1,7-±0 fathoms. - ".\lbatross" Expedition. 
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name 1.Veusina Agassizi.1 It is of consiuerable size, the 
largest specimens measuring 190 mm. in breauth, but is 
very thin, being only 2 mm. in thickness. The general 
form is fan-like or reniform, with concentric lines or 
bands, from the edges of which loose tu be, or hollo\v 
bundles of fibres project into the water. These lmnds are· 
described as "chambers," which are, however, crossed by 
inmnmerable thick partitions dividing them into cham
berlets, and these partitions are composed of a tine 
corneous f)troma or net\vork, in which and on the surface 
are contained the arenaceous grains that give consistency 
to the whole. It i'l evident that such a structure, if 
fossilized, would resemble a flattened Cryptozoon in form,. 
appearance and structure, except in having rounded 
chamherlets instead of .·hort tortuous canals, n difference 
not of essential importance. Goes mentions as probabl}r 
an allied form Julianella j(dida, Schlumuerger, from 
shallow water (five metres) on the \Yest Coast of Africa. 
It wants the filamentous stroma and has the chamberlets 
larger and more regular and the lateral tubes more· 
numerous. If these forms are rightly ineludetl in }'orami
nifera, they wonhl strengthen the same reference for 
Cryptozoon and Archreozoon. In any case they imlicate 
the persistence up to the mocleru time of organ isms. 
apparently of the same general structure. 

IV. GIRYA~ELLA, :Xicholson (St?'('ptuchetus, Seely). 

These peculiar fossils were first detectecl by Xicholson 
and Etheridge in the Silurian of Girvau in ~cotland,~ ancl 
\Vere illustrated by :Mr. \\r ethered, of Cheltenham, at the 
meeting of the British Association in Liverpool last 
antmm1.8 A situilar form discovered in the Chahy of 
Yermont uy Prof. Seely, of :\Iiddlebury College, was. 

l Bnl. ~fa,. C01np. Zoology, Yol. XXIII., ~o. ii, ISH~. 

lt:>i~.::-;'iehol::;ou and Lytleker, l';ll;l·outology, 1889, first deseribed in ~lellloir on Gin·an, 

3 Xew Cotteswaltl ~atmalist::;' Club, \'ol. XII, Pt. I, 1Stl£i-li. 
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described by him as a sponge, under the name StTcptochctus 
ocellatus,1 and appears to be generically the same with 
~icholsou's species, though belonging to an older forma
tion. These bodies occur in small rounded or elliptical 
masses, presenting a concentric structure resembling that 
of Cryptozoon on a small scale. Under the microscope, 
in specilllens kindly communicated to me by Prof. Seely 
and l\fr. \Vethered, the layers are seen to be made up of 
lllinute tul>es twisted together in a most complicated man
ner. The tubes are cylindrical, smooth, and apparently 
calcareous, and they do not occupy the whole space, but 
leave irregular unoccupied cavities. The tubes make up 
the layers and there do 11.oL seem to be any distinct 
separating lamimc l>et\veen the layerR, or any inchulecl 
earthy matter. In these respects they differ structurally 
from Cryptozoon, ancl are certainly at least generically 
distinct, though having some resemblance in general 
manner of growth. 

Girvanella giYes us little assistance in <letermining the 
affinitie!-:l of Uyptozoon, and its own relationships lmve 
l1een very variously interpreted. It has been referred to 
Hytlroids, Protozoa aml even to Alg<e. Prof. Penhallow, 
howe\·er, who has examined my Rpecimens, does not seem 
incline<l to refer it to the latter, though it has certain 
resemblances to some of the Siphonen!. PerhapH the 
most prolml>le conjecture aR to its affinities is that 
adntnce<l l1y Nicholson,2 who ccnupareH it with the recent 
tubulous Foraminifora of the genera Syringammina awl 
Hyperammina of Bracly, whose testR present masseH of 
tortuous cuHl in .·ome forms 1mmching tu1les, sometimei-i in 
concentric layer . 

I ha\·e :recently been able to extewl the range of this 
curious organism tlown \Vard, by the discovery in a houl< ler 
in a conglomerate at Little l\letis of numerous examples 

1 American Journal of Science, 1885. 
2 Nicholson and Lydeker, l\Ianual of Pala~ontology, 1889, p. 127. 
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.of a species which is probably of Lower Cambrian age. 
It occurs in a laminated imperfectly oolitic limestone, in 
oYal, somewhat flatteneu masses, the largest of which is 
18 mm. in its longest diameter. They show an obscure 
concentric structure, anu are mostly in the state of 
granular calcite, but in places have the characteristic 
tubes of Girvanella, though less curved and twisted than 
those of the Chazy and Silurian specimens, and also of 

smaller diameter. 
The formation hol<ling the conglomerate is the Sillery 

(Upper Camhrian), lmt the fossiliferous limestone boulders 
which it contains are, so far as known, of Lower Cambrian 
age, to which therefore the specimens in question may 
with probability be referred. The difference in structure 
as well as in age entitles this form to n, specific name. 
It may lJe named GiTvanella antiqna, and may be defined 
.as similar in Rize and general structure to G. ocellata of 
the Chazy, lmt with less convoluted and narrower tube:. 

Y. REcEPTAC'ULITEs, A.RcH.EOCYATHGS, &c. 

In "The Dawn of Life" (1875), reference was made to 
the singular and complicn,ted organism known as Rerepta-

- culites, which at that time was generally regarded as 
Foraminifera1, aml is still placed by Zittel, in his great 
work on Palreontology, among forms doubtfully refer
ahle to that group. It has also been referred to 
sponges, though on very uncertain grounds. It has 
not, howeYer, been traced, so far as I know, 
.any farther back than the V"pper Camhrian, awl 
no structural links are known to connect it \vith Crypto
.zoon or \vith A.rcbreozoon. It may, however, be reganled 
as a possible survivor of an ancient type, prohauly a proto
.zoan, forming an unusually large and complicated skele
ton, sometimes a foot in diameter, and which may not 
improbably luwe existed much earlier than the time of the 
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formations in which it has hitherto ueen found. In any 
case it should be looked for in the Pre-cambrian beds. 

The latest attempt known to rue to unravel the relations 
of Receptaculites is that of Dr. Hauff in the Transactions 
of the German Geological Society. He repeats and con
firms the observations of Billings as to its structure, 
differing only in rejecting the pores of the internal wall. 
He also rightly concludes that it nmsL have teen a calca
reous organism, and consequently cannot be referred to 
any of the groups of silicious sponges; but seems to regard 
its systematic position as still quite uncertain. It may 
possibly remain so, till eiLher modern analogues, or more 
ancient and simpler forms, shall be discovered. Recepta
culites and its allies are at present known as low as the 
Lower Ordovician on the one hand, as high as the Carbon
iferous on the other. 

Another primitive and apparently very generalised type 
is the genus .Archccocyathns of Billiugs, one of the oldest 
and most curious Carnbrian fossils. lt desclTes an addi
tional notice here, in connection with facts and publications 
of recent dates. 

As early as 1865 my attention was attracted to these 
forms by specimens presented to me by ::\lr. Carpenter, a 
missionary to Labrador, and about the same time 1\lr. 
Billings was kind enough to shew me specimens which 
had been o btainecl by 1\lr. Hicharclson of the Geological 
Survey, in what was then known as the" Lower Potsdam" 
of L'Anse a Loup iu that region, and which he had 
described in 1861 and 1864, stating that he was in doubt 
whether they should be referred to corals or sponges. 
Slices of the specimens were made for the microscope, 
when it appeared that, though they had the general aspect 
of turbinate corals, like Petraia, etc., they were quite dis
similar in structure, more especially in their porous inner 
and outer walls and septa, yet they did not closely 
resern ble the porous corals, which besides were regarded as 
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of much more recent .date. :Nor could they with proba
bility be referred to sponges, as they were eomposed of 
solid calcareous plate~ which, as was evident from their 
texture, could not 'lave ueen spicular, and which, it 
appeared, must have ueen composed of ordinary calcite 
and not of aragonite. One seemed thus shut up to the 
idea of their being foraminiferal, and if so very brge and 
complex forms of that group, consisting of perforated 
eh ambers arranged around a central funnel and occasionally 
subdi \'ided 1 >y thinner emTed lanellae. I mentioned them 
in this connecti.on i11 the" Dawn of Life" in 1873, not as 
closely related to Eozoon, but as apparently showing the 
existence of very large foraminifera in the Lowe t Cam brian. 

The specimens thus no.ticed were those named A. pro
fnndus by Billings, and were from the Lower Cambrian. 
He had, however, referred to the same genus silicified 
specimens from the Calciferous or 1: pper Cambrian, which 
were subsequently fDull(l to be associated ·with spicule 
like those of lithistitl sponge., and which may have been 
very (lifferent from the species of the Lower Cambrian, 
and are now imleec~ placed in a different genus. The 
subject became in this way involved in some confusion, 
and the genns of Hllings was supposed by some to be 
referable to corals and by others to sponges. I, therefore, 
asked my friend Dr. Hinde to re-examine my specimens, 
aml at the same time ~fr. Billings placed in his hands 
examples of the latm form, and he also obtained specimens 
from European localities which agreed substantially with 
the older of the Labrador specimens, and were from the 
same ancient horizon. Hincle retains the original and 
older type from Labrador in Archreocyathus,1 and places 
the later form, A. minganensis of Billings, in a new genus 
Arch<-eoscyphia. In this W alcott, in his memoir on the 
Lower Cambrian fallna, substantially agrees with Hincle. 
Hinde, however, rejects my foraminiferal suggestion, and 

I J'oumal Geol. Society of loOlHlon, Vol. 45, 1889, pp. U5, et SC!Jlt. 
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preferR to reganl Arclu~ocyatlms as a coral, though he 
<ulmits that it iR of a very peculiar and generalizetl type, 
unknown exc<:pt in the lowest Caml>rian; hut there Yery 
" ·idely diff'nse<l, since it occurs in different parts of North 
America, in Spain aml in Sanlinia. I think, however, we 
may still he allowml to entertain some tlouut as to its 
xeference to coral;.;, more ei-ipecially as its skeleton < loes 
not seem to have heen compose<l of aragonite. I still 
continue to hope that, whether Protozoan or coral, it may 
lle trace<l helmv the LO\ver Cam1Jt·ian, and may form a 
link cmmecting the fauna of that age with that of still 
ol<ler <leposits. In my description of it in "The Da\vn of 
of Life," in 187;), I have written of it in the following · 
terms:-" To mH.lerstaml Arclm.'ocyathus let us imagine 
an invertetl cone of carbonate of lime, from an inch or 
two to a foot in length, an<l \vith its point buried in the 
mU<l at the 1Jottom of the sea, "·hile its open cup exteiHls 
upward into the clear \Vater. The lower part lmrietl in 
the hottom is composed of an irregular acervuline llet
\vork of thick calcareous plates, enclosing chamberH com
municating with one another. Above this, where the cup 
expands, its \valls are compose<l of thin outer and inner 
plates perforatetl with numerou holes in vertical rows, 
and oounected with each other by vertical partitions, also 
perforatetl, establishing free conm1unication between the 
ratliating chambers, into which the thickness of the wall 
is divided." Such a structure might, no doubt, serve as a 
skeleton for a peculiar antl generalized coral, but it might 
just as well accommodate a protoplasmic protozoan with 
chamber.· for its sarcode and pores for emission of it· 
psendepods both outwardly aml by means of the interior 
cnp, which in that case would represent one of the 
oscula or funnels of Eozoon or of the modern Carpenteria. 
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VI. JlRE-CAMBRIAX IN '\V ALES. 

In the past summer I was enable<l to spend a few days, 
with the assistance of my friend, ::\fr. H. Tweeddale Atkin, 
of Egerton Park, Rock Ferry, in examining the supposed 
Pre-Cambrian rocks of Holyhead Island and Anglesey. 
:Fossils are very rare in these beds. As Sir A. Geikie has 
shewn, the quartzite of Holyhead is in some places perfo
rated with cylindrical worm-burrows: and in the micaceous 
shales there are long, cylindrical cords which may be 
algae of the genus Palfeochorda, and also hifurcating fossils 
resem uling Chondrites, hut I saw no animal fossils. I 
have so far been able to discoYer no organic structure in 
the layers of limestone associated with apparently bedded 
serpentine in the southern part of Holyhead Island. In 
central Anglesey there are lenticular beds of limestone 
and dolomite associated with Pre-Camhriau rocks, which 
Dr. Galloway regards as probably efruivalent to the 
l)euidian of Hicks. In these there are obscure traces of 
organic fragments; ancl in one uecl near Boclwrog Church, 
I found a rounded, laminated 1Jody, which may be an 
imperfectly preserved specimen of Cryptozoon or some 
allied organism. The S.Pecimens collected haYe not, how
ever, been yet thoroughly examined. These, and other 
pre-Cambrian deposits in Great Britain, correspond in 
their testimony with the Eo zoic rocks of North America, 
as to the smallnumher and rarity of fossil remains in the 
formations uelow the uase of the Paheozoic, and the 
consequent probability that in these formations we are 
approaching to the beginning of life on our planet. Mr. 
Edward Greenly, :F.G.S., of Achnasheaw, Bangor, is no\v 
engaged in a careful revision of the geological map of 
Anglesey, and will give special attention to Pre-Cambrian 
fossils. He has already discovered, in rocks supposed to 
be of that age, organisms recognized uy Dr. Hinde as 
spicules of sponges. 1 

1 Jonrnal Geological Society, Nov., 1896. 
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In conclusion ,it is interestiuo· to note how many lar<re but . u b 

obscure and problematical organic remains, all apparently of 
low types and generalise<] structures, and therefore difficult 
to clas~ify, cluster about the base of the Cambrian, and 
appear to point to a primitive world Leyond, of \Vhose 
other inhabitants we know little else except indications of 
marine worms, of sponges, of a few Protozoa, and possibly 
of plants. Like the tioatiug dluris of the laml noted Ly 
Columbus on his westward voyage, they raise our hope 
that we are one <.lay to reach ami annex to the empire of 
geological science a new region in which we may be aule 
to see the beginnings of those great lines of life that have 
descended through the ages, and are alike mysterious in 
their origin, their development, the decay and disappear
ance of some of them, and the addition from ti!ne to time 
of new types to their n tuu ber. 

I may add for the benefit of searchers in this field two 
practical points: ( 1) Such organisms as most of those 
referred to in this paper are not attractive to the ordinary 
collector; because externally they shew little of their 
structure, which Lec01ues manifest only after they have 
been cut and etche<l with dilute acid or prepared in trans
parent slices for stucly under the microscope. There can 
be little doubt that many of them are overlooked for this 
reason. (2) In Cam brian and Pre-Uam brian formations 
fossils are often abundant on certain surfaces or in certain 
thin layers, while intervening Leds of great thickness are 
barren. Hence the im!Jortance when productive beds are 
found, of working them thoroughly when possible. In this 
the local collector who eau revisit the same spot many 
times and spe11<l days in working at it: has great advan
tages. Otherwise such productive spots eau Le aclequately 
worked only by spending money in securing good collect
ors and giYing them sufficient means for excavation. 
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Fig-. 1, CRYPTOZOON BOREALE, l>awson. 

01·dot>ician, Lake St. ,John, P.Q., C'anada. TH•o of the B!'llllches of rtlm·ge 

Compomul JJirt:ls, Nllful'(l/ size. Collected l>y lllr. E. F. Cl1ambcrs. 

(From a Photograph.) 
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NOTE ON CRYPTOZOON AND OTHER ANCIENT FOSSILS. 

By SIR \Vn,LIA~r DAw~os, F.R.S., F.G.S., &c. 

For many yean; my attention has heen clirecte<l, in 
connection with the discussions regarding Eozoon, to the 
(liscoveries made from time Ln Lime of organic remains 
older than the Lower Cambrian, and to the study of fossils 
occurring in the Cmnl>rian, and which might be suppose(l 
likely to be survi' ah; from the Pre-cam urian periods. It 
is now well known tliat in the Lower Cmnbrian seas there 
already existr(l representatives of all the classes of :\1arine 
Invertebrates, and these represented probably by Heveral 
humlrecls of species of mnny genera, since the pul>li hecl 
lists of America.n forms alone contain more than 160 
species.1 In the hecls immediately below the Camhrian, 
however, though several forms of life have been recognised 
hy Billings, :Matthew, \Valcott awl others, they are com
paratively rare in numbers and sparsely distributed 
through great thicknesses of unproductive beds; and thi. 
in connection with the frequently disturbed and altered 
condition of the l>ecls themselves, renders any attempt to 

1 Walcott: :Memoit 011 Fauna of .Lower Camhria11, 1890. Publication:; of U.S. 

Geological Survey. 
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collect Pre-cambrian fossils tedious and difficult, as well 
as often unremunerative. 

In the present paper I propose to notice some Pre
caml>rian-or possihly Pre-cmnbrian-fossils, as much with 
the object of directing the attention of younger geologists 
to the collection of organic Temains in these rocks as for 
any other purpose, since our knowledge of the Pre
camhrian fauna is yet in its infancy, and may be regarded 
rather as something to he hoped for in the future than as 
a 1n·esen t possession. 

I am disposed to follmv :\fatthew in placing as Pre
cambrian, though still Pal<l'Ozoic, the heels in Southern 
New Brunswick clesignate<l by him as Etcheminian, and 
holtling a few fos8ils of Pah~ozoic types, ancl to correlate 
with these the Signal Hill Series of N ewfonncUan<l and 
the Kewenian or Kewenawan of Lake Superior.1 Below 
the8e, . o far as yet known, we haYe only the Huronian, 
prol>ctlJ!y divisible into an upper and lower member, the 
Grenvillian or l!pper Laurentian-the t\YO constituting the 
Eozoic group,-and the Low~r Laurentian, Ottawa gneiss 
or Archrean proper. 

I. CRYl'TOZOON. 

In 1882 Prof. J ames Hall described certain remarkable 
stromatoporoid forms fouwl by him in a limestone of 
the Calciferous formation at Greenfield, Saratoga County, 
N e\v York, and which he nuned Oryptozoon prolifenon.2 

The specimens occurred abundantly on the surface of the 
bell, and were of rounded form ancl closely grouped 
together, as if by a process of lateral gemmation. Each 
individual is described as consisting of " a number of 
irregular concentric lamiure of greater or less density and 
of very irregular thickness. The substance between the 

1 ::\Iatthew, Trans. Acad. Science, N.Y., March, 1896; Trans. Royal Soc. of Canada, 
1 89, etc. See also "Canadian Record of Sc-ience," 1896. 

2 Thirty·sixth Regents' Heport on New 'lork State Cabinet. 
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concentric linef:l, in well-preserYed specimens, is traversed 
hy rnimerous minute irregular canals, which branch and 
anastomose without regularity. The central portions of 
the ma:)ses are usually filled with crystalline, granular 
and oolitic material, and many specimens show the 
intrusion of these extraneous and inorganic substances 
between the concentric lamince." 

In general form the masses are hemii:!pherical or hroadly 
turbinate, and the layers are concave up·wanl as if they 
hrul grown from a central point or circle and expaw.letl 
very rapidly in ascending, the general re:ult resembling a 
series of bowls one within another. The larger masses 
are from one to two feet in diameter. 

Thin slices, from specimens kindly presented to the 
Peter Re<lpath :Museum by Prof. Hall, show that the 
primary lamin<e are thin and apparently carbonaceous, as 
if originally of a corneous or membranous character, and 
they are usually finely crumpled as if by lateral pressure,! 
while they can occasionally be seen to divide into two 
lamina: with intervening coarsely cellular structure. The 
thick intermediate layers which separate these primary 
lamime are composed of grains of calcareous, dolomitic and 
siliciou: matter, in some specimens with much fine car
bonacenus material. This last, under a high power in thin 
slices, is seen to present the appearance of a fine network 
or stroma in which the inorganic particles are entangled. 
The canals traversing these interme<.liate layers appear to 
be mere perforations without distinct walls, and are filled 
with transparent calcareous matter, which renders them, 
under a proper light, sufficiently di tinct from the grey 
granular interme<liate matter which they traverse. So 
far as observed, the canals are confined to the intermediate 
layers, and do not seem to penetrate the primary laminre, 
though these sometimes present a reticulated appearance 

1 This may, however, represent an originally corrugate<l strueture of the lamiu~. 
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and seem to have occasional spaces in them which may 
have been communicating pores or orifices.1 

In 1885 Prof. N. H. Winchell recognised a similar 
structure in stromatoporoid forms found in a limestone 
underlying the St. Peter sandstone, and therefore of Upper 
Cambrian age. These are noticed in his 14th Annual 
Report under the name Cryptozoon Minnesotense, and are 
stated to differ from Hall's specimens in their habit of 
growth, the laminre being con\rex or conical upward. The 
structure also is some\vhat different, the lamination being 
much finer. 

In 1889 the Minnesota specimens were again notice<.l 
by 1Ir. L. \V. Chaney, more especially with reference to 
the great size attained by some of them, though there 
seemed to be doubt as to whether the very large specimens 
may not have been enlarged· by aggregation of concre
tionary mat.ter. In this paper also, the discovery of 
Cryptozoon in the calciferous of the Champlain Valley, by 
Prof. H. ~1. Seely, is mentioneLl. 

About this time I had obtained from the Calciferous of 
Lachnte, P.Q., a large stromatoporoid mass, and in examin
ing it microscopically found that, though less perfectly 
preserved than Hall's specimens, it might be referred with 
probabiliLy to the same genus. The laminre are more 
waved, and often connected with each other, and the 
canals less curved and more frequently expanding into 
irregular cavities. I cannot positively affirm that this is 
a distinct species, but may provisionally name it C. 
Lackutense. 

In 1890, the Cryptozoa of the calciferous of the Cham
plain V alley are referred to by Messrs. Brainard and Seely, 
and one species is named 0. Steeli, in honour of Dr. Steel, 
who first observed them in 1825.2 This species is stated 

I Thin horizont:tl sectious of the laminre in the best spec>imens indeed appear :ts if 
constituting :t reticul:tted 111at, more ueuse than that seen in the iutermediate layers. 

2 Bulletin Geol. Socy. of America, Vol. I, p. 502. 
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in the same paper to appear in the calciferous of Philips
burgh on the Canadian frontier. Prof. Seely informs me 
in a private letter that he has since recognized in the 
Champlain Valley what appear to be two additional 
species of Cryptozoon. 

Cryptozoon Boreale, Dawson (Fig. 1).-A quite distinct 
and very interesting species was obtained in 1888 by Mr. 
E. F. Chambers, of l\Iontreal, at Lake St. John, P.Q., asso
ciated with fossils of Trenton age. It consists of a mass 
of cylindrical or turbinate branches, proceeding from a 
centre and also budding laterally from each other. Each 
branch shows a series of laminre concave upward. The 
spaces between the thin laminm are filled with a very fine 
granular material, in which are canals, less frequent 
straighter and more nearly parallel to the lamina: than in 
the typical species. This species is remarkable for the 
slender and coral-like shape of its branches, for its 
resemblance in general form to the disputed specimens 
resemblinO' Eozoon from the Hastings (probably Huronian) 
of Tudor, Ontario, and on account of its being the latest 
known occurrence of Cryptozoon. It was very shortly 
described awl commented on in the "Canadian Hecord 
of Science" for 1889. 

Crypto:oon Occidentale, s.x.- 'o far our specimens of 
Cryptozoon have been "Cpper Cambrian or Ordovician, but 
Dr. C. D. \Yalcott, in his memoir on the Fauna of the 
Lower Cambrian, mentions at p. 530 that in the Grand 
Canon section in Arizona, there are unconformably under
lying the Lower Cambrian "12,000 feet of unaltered sand
stone, shale awl limestone," which may be regarded as 
Pre-cambrian, and probably in whole or in part represent
ing the Kewenian of Lake Superior and the Etcheminian 
of Southern New Brunswick. In these beds, 3,500 feet 
below the summit of the section, he found " a small Patel
loid or Discinoid shell," a fragment probably of a Trilobite, 
and a small Hyolithes, in a bed of bituminous limestone. 
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"In layers of limestone still lower in the section an 
obscure StromatopoTOid form occurs in aunndance, along 
with fragments of a Trilobite and a Salterella." Small 
specimens of these stromatoporoid forms were kinuly 
supplied to me by Dr. Walcott, and on being sliceu, 
though most of them were imperfectly preserved, one of 
them exhibited the coucentric lamina! of Oryptozoon, and 
the intermediate layers composed of microscopic grains 
which were ascertained by Dr. Adams to be partly sili
cious and partly calcareous (Dolomite and calcite). 
Instead of the irregular curving canals of the typical 
Cryptozoon, where best preserved they show ragged cells, 
giving off on all sides numerous small tortuous and 
branching canals (Fig. 3), but this structure I regard as 
possil>ly corresponding to that of Cryptozoon, and I 
would therefore venture to name the species C. Occidentalc, 
in hope of the discovery of better specimens. 

II. ARCH.{EOZOOX. 

Still older specimens referable to the same general type 
have l>een found l>y Dr. G. F. :Matthew in the P pper 
Laureutian (Grenville Series) of Southern New Brnns\vick. 
Dr . .:\fatthew having kindly presented a large slab of 
these fossils to the Peter Hedpath .:\fuseum, I have been 
enable<l to stmly them both macroscopically and micro
scopically. As described by J\fatthew, with reference to 
their mode of occurrence in sitn, they consist of cylindrical 
or polygonal columns apparently multiplying l>y budding, 
and composed of lamina..' aud intenne<liate layers \vhich 
are convex upwards aml are in places separated lly space .. · 
occupied ·with calcite.1 The laminm have the same aspect 
with those of Cryptozoon; but the inten·ening thick 
granular layers, which have a very uniform appearance, 

l In the ,slab presented to the Peter Redpatlt l\Iuseum the individual ma~se~ are 
apparently not in sit1l, but more or less broken and piled up together; some of them 
are six inches in diameter. The !ami me of white calcite in several of the ~pecimens I 
regard as inorganic and tilling lacunae or cavities. 
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FIG. 2. FIG. 3. 

FIG. 2.-Section of part of Cryptozoon proUfcrum, Hall, x 18, Rhowlng two of thE' 
primary lam lure at (a, a), and portlonR of threE' of the C'analiferons layers. 

FIG. 3.-SeC'tlon of part of C. Oeeirlentnle, 8.'1"., x 48, showing one of the primary • 
lamlnre at (a), and portions of two of the ('C'Ilular and canallferous layf•rs. 

(From micro photographs u~· Prof. Penhallow.) 
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exhibit canals only in places. Elsewhere they may have 
perhaps been de. ·troyed by decay and pressure. Matthew 
regards these forms as fossils ; and if so, they are 
undoubtedly allied to Oryptozoon, if not properly belong
ing to the genus. They are in any case the oldest known 
forms referable to this type. In other beds of the same 
age fragments of Eozoon showing the canal systems have 
been found, and also needles supposed to be spicules of 
sponges, and carbonaceous films and fibres which may be 
of vegetable origin. 

Ill. GEXERAL H,EMARKS ON CRYPTOZOON AXD ARCH./EOZOOX. 

If we endeavour in imagination to restore these curious 
organisms, the task is a very difficult one. They no doubt 
grew on the sea bottom, and must have had great powers 
of assimilation and increase in bulk. Still, it must be 
borne in mind that they were largely ma<1e up of inorganic 
particles collected from the mud and fine sand in process 
of deposition. The amount of actual organic matter in the 
hard parts even of large specimens is not very great, and 
the soft living material, if they were animal, mnst have 
been confined to the canals and to the exterior surfaces. 

As the only marine animals known to accumulate 
foreign matter in this manner are the Protozoa of the 
Rhizopod type, one naturally turns to them for analogies, 
and perhaps species of the genus Loftusia most nearly 
resemble them in general arrangement. But this type is, 
I believe, not known lower than the Lower Carboniferous; 
L. Colwnbicuza, A. :M. Ua\vson, found with the genus 
Fusulina in rocks of that age in British Columbia, beinrr 
the oldest known species.1 I am uot aware that any of 
the Stromatopone, properly so called, as nearly resemble 
Uryptozoon, unless my genus ~1egastroma from the Car
boniferous of Nova Scotia is referable to that group . 

• Journal London Geol. ::lnrvey, Vol. 35, 1'· 6D, et se•Jr. 
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This curious fossil was described with some other Carbon
iferous forms in the Report, of the Peter Redpath ~1useum 
for 188:3, and as that publication is not very generally 
accessible, the description may be repeated here:-

JfegastT01JW lwninoswn, Da wson. 

''Broadly expanded layers about one millimetre in thick
ness, and two millimetres or more apart. Each layer 
consists of a double membrane, beset with numerous spi
cules pointing inwards and looking like two brushes facing 
each other. The membranes are penetrated by openings 
or oscula, and appear to be porous or reticulate in their 
substance and to haYe cellular thickenings in places, 
giving them a netted appearance. The layers sometimes 
though rarely unite, and are not always continuous when 
seen in section: this appearance being perhaps produced 
by large openings or spaces. In each layer the ends of 
the opposing spicules are sometimes iu contact, sometimes 
separated by a space, empty or filled with calcite. The 
intervals between the layers are occupied by organic lime
stone, consisting of small shells and fragments of shells 
and corals. As many as twelve or thirteen layers are 
sometimes superimposed, aiHl their horizontal extent 
seems to amount to a foot or more. The layers have a 
deep brown colour, while the enclosing limestone is of a 
light gray tint. 

. c: ThiH remarkable bo(ly wa. found in the fossiliferous 
limeHtone of Brooldielcl, in patches parallel with the 
stratification, and at first sight resembled a coarse StToma

topoTa. \Vhen sliced an< 1 examined under the microscope, 
it pref'ents the appearance above describetl. The mem
brane:-; referred to, from their deep brown color, \vould 
seem to have been of a horny or chitinous character. They 
are sometimes bent mul folded, as if by pressure, and 
appear to have been of a fiexible and tough consistency. 
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. The spicules connected with them, if organic, woulu seem 
to have teen set in the membrane, and to have been 
corneous rather than silicious. I have, however, no 
al>solnte certainty that these apparent spicules may not 
ue rather the effect of prismatic crystals of calcareous 
spar penetrating a soft animal matter ancl impressing on 
it their own forms. If the spicules are really organic, 
the structure mu 't be of the nature of a sponge. If 
otherwise, it must have consisted of clouhle memuranons 
laye1·s enclosing lJetween them a softer organic matter, 
ancl sufficiently firm to retain their form till filled in with 
calcareous fragments. "'Gnless the structure was of vege
taule origin, which I do not think likely, it was probably 
a Protozoan of some kind. In either case it is different 
from any fossil hitherto fonrHl in the Lower Oarhoniferous 
limestones of .l._ T ova Scotia." It is in traduced here merely 
as a possible successor of Cryptozoon. 

I think we are justified in hol<ling that the fossils of 
the type of Cryptozoon constitute a type differing from 
that of the ordinary stromatoporrc, and probably inferior 
to them in organization. At one time I supposed that 
the Onlo \·ician forms con tainecl in the genus Stromata
cerium of Hall might be a connecting link, an<l in some 
respects of general arrangement they certainly conform 
to Cryptozoon: uut in so far as I have been able to 

examine them microscopically, their affinities seem to l>e 
with the typical Stromatopone. ~till, there remains even 
in my own collection a large amount of material referre<l 
to Stromatocerium which has not not yet ueen sliced and 
examined. 

Of modern forms, that which seems to approach nearest 
to Cryptozoon is the remarkaule organism dre<lgecl by 
Alexamler ...:\.gas iz in the Pacific/ and which has been 
.descril>ecl l>y Ooe. as an arenaceous foraminifer, under the 

1 Lat. lOi' X. Long. so 4' W., l,i-±0 fathoms.- ".\lbatross" Expedition. 
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name Nensina Agassizi.l It is of considerable size, the 
largest specimens measuring 190 mm. in breadth, but is 
very thin, being only 2 mm. in thickness. The general 
form is fan-like or reniform, with concentric li11es or 
bands, from the edges of which loose tubes or hollow 
bundles of fibres project into the water. These Lauds are 
described as "chambers," which are, however, crossed by 
inummerable thick partitions dividing them into cham
berlets, and these partitions are composed of a fine 
corneous stroma or network, in which and on the Hnrface 
are contained the arenaceous grains that give consistency 
to the whole. It ic:; evident that such a structure, if 
fossilized, would resemble a flattened Cryptozoon in form, 
appearance and structure, except in having rounded 
chamberlets instead of f:lhort tortuous canals, a difference 
not of essential importance. Goes mentions as probably 
an allied. form Juh'anclla fcptida, Schlumberger, from 
shallow water (five metres) on the \Vest Coast of Africa. 
It wants the filamentous stroma an<l has the chamberlets 
larger and more regular and the lateral tubes more 
numerous. If these forms are rightly include<l in Forami
nifera, they wouhl strengthen the same reference for 
Cryptozoon and Arclueozoon. In any case they imlicate 
the persistence up to the modern ti1ne of orgauisms 
apparently of the same general structure. 

IV. GmYAXELLA, Xicholson (StTcptochchts, Seely). 

These peculiar fossils were first detected by :Xicholson 
and Etheridge in the Silnrian of Girvan in Scotlaud,2 anll 
were illustrated by :\Ir. \\r ethered, of Cheltenham, at the 
meeting of the British Association in I .. iverpool last 
antum11.8 A similar form discoYered in the Chazy of 
Yenuont by Prof. Seel:y, of :\Iiddlebury College, \vas 

l 13ul. ~[as. Co111p. Zoology, Yol. XXUI., ~o. ;:,, 18\l~. 

187~. ~icholsou and LydekP.r, l'ala•ou t ology, 1880, tir~t Llescril.Jed in l\len10ir on Gin an, 

3 ~ew Uotteswald Naturalists' ('lnb, Yol. XII, l'l. 1, 1 ' (l ;)-u. 
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described by him as a sponge, under the name Streptochetus 
ocellatus,1 and appears to be generically the same with 
...l Jicholson's species, though belonging to an older forma
tion. These bodies occur in small rounded or elliptical 
masses, presenting a concentric structure resembling that 
of Cryptozoon on a small scale. Under the microscope, 
in specin1ens kindly communicated to me by Prof. Seely 
and l\1r. "\Vethered, the layers are seen to be made up of 
minute tubes twisted together in a most complicated man
ner. The tubes are cylindrical, smooth, and apparently 
calcareous, and they do not occupy the whole space, but 
leave irregular unoccupied cavities. The tubes make up 
the layers and there do not seem to be any distinct 
separating laminre bet\veen the layers, or any included 
earthy matter. In these respects they differ structurally 
from Cryptozoon, ancl are certainly at least generically 
di. 'tinct, though ha vinO' ome re emblance in general 
manner of growth. 

Girvanella giYes us little assistance in determining the 
affinities of Cyptozoon, and its own relationships have 
1Jeen very variously interpreted. It has been referred to 
Hy<.lroids, Protozoa and even to Algc. ,. Prof. Penhallow, 
however, who has examined my specimen , does not seem 
incline<l to refer it to the latter, though it has certain 
resemblances to .'Ome of · the Siphonec.e. Perhaps the 
most probable conjecture as to its affinities is that 
a<lvance<l l>y .Nicholson,2 who compares it with the recent 
tubulous Foraminifora. of the genera Syringammina alHl 
Hyperammina. of Bracly, who.'e tests present maHses of 
tortuous and in some forms branching tubes, sometimes in 
concentric layer . 

I have recently been able to exteiHl the range of thi.' 
curious organism down ward, hy the (li~o;covery in a honl<.ler 
in a conglomerate at Little l\Ietis of numerous example.' 

I American Journal of Science, 1885. 
2 Nicholson and Lydeker, Manual of Pal~ontology, 1889, p. 127. 
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·of a species which is probably of Lower Cambrian age. 
It occurs in a laminated imperfectly oolitic limestone, in 
oval, somewhat flattened masses, tl~e largest of which is 
18 m.I\1. in its longest diameter. They how an obscure 
concentric structure, and are mostly in the state of 
granular calcite, but in places have the characteristic 
tul>es of Girvanella, though less curved aiHl twisted than 
those of the Chazy and Silurian specimens, and also of 
smaller tliameter. 

The formation holcling the conglomerate is the Sillery 
(Cpper Cambrian), hnt the fossiliferous limestone boulders 
which it contains are, so far as kno\vn, of Lower Cambrian 
age, to which therefore the specimens in question may 
with probability be referred. The clifference in structure 
as well as in age entitles this form to a specific name. 
It may be named Gi1·vanella antiqua, and may be defined 
as similar in size and general structure to G. ocellata of 
the Chazy, but with less convoluted and narrower tubes. 

Y. HECEPTACULITE~, ARCH.illOCYATnus, &c. 

In "The Dawn of Life" (1875), reference was made to 
the singular anll complice:tted organism known as Rcrepta
culites, which at that time was generally regarded as 
Foraminiferal, aml is still placed by Zittel, in his great 
work on Paheontology, among forms doubtfully refer
able to that group. It has also been referred to 
sponges, though on very uncertain grounds. It has 
not, howeYer, been traced, so far as I know, 
any farther baek than the l:pper Camhrian, aml 
no structural links are known to connect it \vith Crypto
zoon or \vith Arclm~ozoon. It may, however, be reganlecl 
as a possible survivor of an ancient type, prohably a proto
zoan, forming an unusmtlly large and complicated skele
ton, sometimes a foot in diameter, and which may not 
improbably have existed much earlier than the time of the 
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formations in which it has hitherto beeu found. In any 
case it should be looked for in the Pre-cam brian beds. 

The latest attempt known to me to unraYel the relations 
of Receptaculites is that of Dr. Hauff in the Transactions 
of the German Geological Society. He repeats and con
firms the observations of Billings as to its structure, 
differing only in rejecting the pores of the internal wall. 
He also rightly concludes that it must have been a calca
reous organism, and consequently cannot be referred to 
any of the groups of silicious sponges; but seems to regard 
its systematic position as still quite uncertain. It may 
possibly remain so, till eiLher modern analogues, or more 
ancient and simpler forms, shall be discovered. Recepta
culites and its allies are at present known as low as the 
Lower Orclovician on the one hand, as high as the Carbon
iferous on the other. 

Another primitive and apparently very generaliseJ. type 
is the genus Al'chccocycdlms of Billings, one of the oldest 
and most curious Cambrian fossils. It desenres an addi
tional notice here, in connection with facts and publications 
of recent dates . 

.As early as 18G5 my attention was attracted to these 
forms by specimens presented to me by 1Ir. Carpenter, a 
missionary to Labrador, and about the same time l\1r. 
Billings was kind enough to shew me specimens which 
had been obtained by 1Ir. Richardson of the Geological 
Survey, iu what was then known as the" Lower Potsdam" 
of L'Anse a Loup in that region, and which he had 
described in 18G1 and 1864, stating that he was in doubt 
whether they should be referred to corals or sponges. 
~lices of the specimens were made for the micro cope, 
when it appeared that, though they had the general aspect 
of turbinate corals, like Petraia, etc., they were (1uite dis
similar in structure, more especially in their porous inner 
and outer walls and septa, yet they did not closely 
resemble the porous corals, which besides were regarded as 
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of much more recent date. Nor could they with proba
bility be referred to sponges, as they were composed of 
solid calcareous plate8 which, as was evident from their 
texture, could not have been spicular, and which, it 
appeared, must have been composed of ordinary calcite 
and not of aragonite. One seemed thus shut up to the 
idea of their being formniniferal, and if so very l::trge and 
complex forms of that group, consisting of perforated 
chambers arranged around a central funnel and occasionally 
subcli,"illed by thinner cmTed lanellae. I mentioned them 
in this connection in the" Dawn of Life" in 1876, not as 
closely related to Eozoon, but as apparently showing the 
existence of very large foraminifera in the Lowest Cam brian. 

The specimens thus noticed were those named A. p?·o
fnndus by Billings, and were from the Lower Oambrian. 
He had, however, referred to the same genus silicified 
Rpecimens from the Calciferous or Upper Cambrian, which 
\vere subsequently found to he associated with spicules 
like those of lithistid sponges, and which may have been 
very different from the species of the Lower Oambrian, 
aml are now indeed placed in a different genus. The 
subject became in this way involved in some confusion, 
and the genus of Billings was supposed by some to be 
referable to corals and by others to sponges. I, therefore, 
asked my friend Dr. Hinde to re-examine my specimens, 
and at the same time ~1r. Billings placed in his hands 
examples of the later form, and he also obtained specimens 
from European localities which agreed substantially with 
the older of the Labrador specimens, and were from the 
same ancient horizon. Hinde retains the original and 
older type from Labrador in Archreocyathus,l aml places 
the later form, A. '11'/.,inganensis of Billings, in a new genus 
Arch<:eoscyphia. In this W alcott, in his memoir on the 
Lower Oambrian fauna, substantially agrees with Hinde. 
Hinde, however, rejects my foraminiferal suggestion, and 

I Journal Geol. Society of London, Vol. 45, 1889, l•P· l:l5, et serzu. 
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preferH to regard Arclueocyathus as a coral, though he 
~ulmitH that it is of a very peculiar and generalized type, 
unknown except in the lowest Cam1>rian: hut there very 
widely diffused, since it occurs in <lifterent parts of North 
.America, in Spain and in Sanlinia. I think, however, \Ve 
may still Le allowe<l to entertain some <loubt as to its 
reference to coralf', more especially as its f:keleton cloes 
not seem to have heen composetl of aragonite. I still 
continue to hope that, whether Protozoan or coral, it may 
1 >e tracell 1 >elow the Lower Cmnbrian, and may form a 
link cmmecting the fauna of that age with that of still 
older dei>osit . In my description of it in "The Dawn of 
of Life," in 1875, I have written of it in the following 
terms:-" To understand Arch<eocyathus let us imagine 
an inverted cone of carbonate of bme, from an inch or 
two to a foot in length, mHl with its point lmrie<l in the 
mud at the l>ottom of the sea, while its open cup extelHls 
upward into the clear water. The lower part buried in 
the bottom is composed of an irregular acervuline net
work of thick calcareous plates, enclosing chambers com
municating with one another. Ahove this, where the cup 
expand , its walls are composed of thin outer and inner 
plates perforated with numerous holes in vertical rows, 
and connected with each other hy vertical partitions, also 
perforated, e tablishing free communication between the 
radiating chambers, into which the thickness of the \vall 
is divided." Such a structure might, no doubt, serve as a 
skeleton for a peculiar and generalized coral, but it might 
just as well accommodate a protoplasmic protozoan with 
chambers for its sarcode and pores for emission of it 
psendepods both outwardly and by means of the interior 
cup, which in that case would represent one of the 
m;cula or funnels of Eozoon or of the modern Carpenteria. 
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vr. rRE-CAMBRrAx rx \VALE8. 

In the past summer I was enabletl to spend a fe\v days, 
with the assistance of my friend, 1\1r. H. Tweecldale Atkin, 
of Egerton Park, Rock :Ferry, in examining the suppose<l 
Pre-Cambrian rocks of Holyhead Island and Anglesey. 
:Fossils are very rare in these beds. As Sir A. Geikie has 
shewn, the quartzite of Holyhead is in some places perfo
rated with cylindrical worm-burrows: and in the micaceous 
hales there are long, cylindrical cords which may he 

algae of the genus Palu~ochoTda, and also bifurcating fossils 
resemhling ChonclTites, but I saw no animal fossils. I 
have so far been able to discoYer no organic structure in 
the layers of limestone associated with apparently bedded 
t\erpentine in the southern part of Holyhead Island. In 
central Anglesey there are lenticular heds of limestone 
and dolomite associated with Pre-Camhrian rocks, which 
Dr. Galloway regards as probably e<1uivalent to the 
rebidian of Hicks. In these there are obscure traces of 
organic fragments; and in one bed near Bodwrog Church, 
I found a romH1e(l, laminated lJody, which may be an 
imperfectly preserved specimen of Cryptozoon or some 
allied organism. The specimens collected have not, how
eYer, been yet thoroughly examined. These, and other 
pre-Cambrian deposits in Great Britain, correspon<l in 
their testimony with the Eo zoic rocks of North America, 
as to the small numher and rarity of fossil remains in the 
formations below the base of the raheozoic, and the 
consequent probability that in these formations we are 
approaching to the beginning of life on our planet. 1\1r. 
Eclward Greenly, F.G.S., of Achnasheaw, Bangor, is no\v 
engaged in a careful revision of the geological map of 
Anglesey, and will give special attention to Pre-Cambrian 
fossils. He has already discovered, in rocks supposed to 
be of that age, organisms recognized by Dr. Hinde a 
spicules of sponges.1 

1 Jonrnal Geological Society, Nov., 1896. 
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In conclusion, it is interesting to note how many large but 
obscure and problematical organic remains, all apparently of 
low types and generalised structures, and therefore difficult 
to clas~ify, cluster about the base of the Cambrian, and. 
appear to point to a primitive world beyond, of whose 
other inhabitants we know little else except indications of 
marine worms, of sponges, of a few Protozoa, and possibly 
of plants. Like the tloating dluris of the land noted by 
Columbus on his westward Yoyage, they raise our hope 
that we are one day to reach and annex to the empire of 
geological science a new region in which we may be able 
to see the beginnings of those great lines of life that have 
descended through the ages, and are alike mysterious in 
their origin, their development, the decay and disappear
ance of some of them, and the addition from tia1e to time 
of new typeR to their number. 

I may add for the benefit of searchers in this field two 
practical points: (1) Such organisms as most of those 
referred to in this paper are not attractive to the ordinary 
collector ; because externally they shew little of their 
structure, which Lecowes manifest only after they have 
been cut aml etchetl with d.ilute acid or prepared in trans
parent slices for study umler the microscope. There can 
be little doubt that many of them are overlooked for this 
reason. (2) In Cam brian and Pre-Uam brian formations 
fossils are often abundant on certain surfaces or in certain 
thin layers, while intervening Led.s of great thickness are 
barren. Hence the imlJOrtance when productive beds are 
found, of working them thoroughly when possible. In this 
the local collecLor who can revisit the same spot many 
times and spend days in working at it, has great advan
tages. Otherwise such productive spots eau be auequately 
worked only by spending money iu securing goou collect
ors and giving them sufficient means for excavation. 








